
MORE PRACTICAL EDUCATION OF OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN
REQUIRED TO OFFSET RADICALISM IN CANADA

fBOTH TEACHERS AND CHILDREN 
SHOULD DEVOTE PART OF 
THEIR TIME EACH DA Y TO THE 
READING OF CURRENT NEWS
PAPERS AND PERIODICALS TO 
FURTHER CHILD'S EDUCATION 
ALONG PRACTICAL AND SANE 
LINES.
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that period were low prices, small 
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enterprises. Such a situation natural
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lines in which • shortage first exists, 
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NORWAY.Reviewing the activities of the "Industrial Disturbers in 
Canada during the past few months, we begin to realize what a 
firm hold their propaganda has taken upon the workers of the 
country and their families. They have displayed a crafty form 
of ingenuity in their methods of spreading discontent and up
heaval in industries' ranks, and. ne pointed out in previous issues 
of The Canadian Labor Press, they are spreading their network 
of discontent among those most susceptible to evil influences. 
It is bad enough to try to palm ol their "bunk" on mature minds 
but they do not stop at that; they have a "Young Communist 
League" to poison the minds of young men just commencing in 
the field of industry and have established schools for the teach
ing of disloyalty to the children. Indeed, Communism is an in
sidious evil which is anything but dying out. It is just as hard in 
Canada as in the United States to convince the average citizen 
that there is a constant growing group of individuals plotting 
against our system of government. Witness the investigation 
into Russian Communist propaganda in the United States. It 

: is an eye-opener. Wade H. El Be, formerly assistant attorney 
Such lector, general, who aided the Senate in its probe, instanced the fact 

lend lo disturb ih. rhythm,cl move- tbj>l tbele are fraI hundred periodicals, daily, weekly or monthly, 
menu, brio,in, on on. or .noih,, ^ combined cireuUtion around 5.000.000 which am openly

otherwise be the case. or publicly advocating violent sedition and insurrection by torce
of amis against the government of the country.
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issue to outline the progress which 
has been made in the effort to sta
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Wages, discount rates and speculative
ol the stock quotations rise during the 

and each inert "What one should do to keep 
well in the 
General H. S Camming, of the U. S.

come
receive a theoretical education, but that they should also he in 
possession of a practical one and this practical education should 
include the reading and digesting ol articles
events a d ora ring in newsoapers and periodicals of sound con
struction. A few minutes spent each day at school in real think
ing on the practical every day occurrences that go to make up 
life, would gradually mould the character of the child so that 
when the time arrives for the hoy or girl to share in the respon
sibilities of the nation, they will at least be equipped with a fun

king elemental knowledge ol those matters which enter into our daily 
activities. By instilling in their minds the principles of sound 
citizenship, they will avoid the pitfalls of radicalism, and thereby 
materially increase their own prosperity and contentment as well 

the general welfare ol Canada
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workand the money income of ci unemployment m Poland showed a
Such an adjustment naturally exists 
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tfUnder our present system a hoy or girl to be equipped 
with a knowledge of the principles of Governmental. Industrial 
and Financial affairs, must follow up a costly and intricate school
ing extending into the universities, which is only available for the 
few having the time and the means to do so. This course of study 
should be incorporated into the curriculum of every public school 
in Canada and should he prepared in a condensed and practical 
form, and open to every school child of poor and rich alike. The 
study should he commenced by easy stages, and gradually increas
ed so that if it is necessary for the scholar to start to work at the 
end of the public school career, he will be equipped with tha; 
knowledge which is so necessary for his advancement in the indus
trial world; and this is where our newspapers and periodicals 
can play an important part, for are they not a moving picture ol 
current events and reflect the intricate workings of our country?
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RADICALISM IN OUR SCHOOLS ! atti

Wort is a blessing m disguise.

It is the very foundation upon which rests the elaborate 
temple of our civilization. Success is a dream which only 
work can bring to realizationThe urgent need for more practical education of our children 

and sensible lines as outlined m the front page article 
of the Canadian Labor Press in this ■ And work is the panacea to cure the ills of industrial 

unrest which beset us in such times as we have just passer 
through, for only thus can greater, broader, general pros
perity be held captive in our midst to shower its bounty and 
its blessings upon us. Thus alone are we to enjoy greater 
happiness and contentment than it has ever been our pri
vilege to experience.

Let our slogan then be
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cessnry to take action in the United States against this evil doc-
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ar i irvirufcsîtf ■Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co. Nala Skatrine and to combat propaganda that is stirring up MS McCAUL STREET TORONTOBritish: labor against capital and so on down the line, 

hitting at every phase of our moral social and industrial life.
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.Whole Suit of Underwear?

Hamilton. Ontario.
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THE NEED OF 

GREENFEED
While we are consistent advocates of fair play on the part 

of employees with their employers and wish to bring about a 
state of complete unison between the two, believing that without

HAMILTON CARHARTT 
COTTON MILLS

tbsss always
try keeper, whether backyarder, ape 's

PHONE MAIN 4$21 e
Greets feed, m form, and in view of the short- 

and tjke
T«itihrio blindlyliai part mi any well•re that it should become a -aided game, and that 

It «• realty up to the 
* Captain» of Industry” to set a good example and show the way; 
it would be well for them to remember that for many yean, the 
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The "f eet. r ie Phone Ken 1471. 156 8t. Hr It*, Are.it
VTh. F. less. WITCHALL & SONTHE

STANDARD BANKgtew ef Werker. m tke Feed aad 
Uriah Trade. 1XSThe Ft faAtm, ia divided a TORONTOBUILDING CONSTRUCTION

TOTAL ASSETS OVER MLLIOX DOLLARS.THE MOLSONS BANK
Courtesy to All

“TRY OUR SPECIALTIES” Cieadh, Cat aed Fegadry Co., Limited

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

In all department, every cfort ie to 307 CftAIG STREET W. MONTREALeliminate unnecessary fogmabtie, and toSani taris Minorai Water 

Sanit&ris Dry Gingjer Ale 

’ Crystal Ginger Béer

J*

ins.

IATED ASBESTOS LIMITEDASSETS 31,083,906.07 

SURPLUS- TO POUCYHOiJlERS $ *UT7_S7

the Old

♦ , y .V-t-CvZfclV.’XKT
•,vk* .....1K3-92Z

?

CANADIAN DRILL & ELECTRIC
LIMITED

Dement Company Buildmg, Phfl
MONTREAL-CANADA“LONDON MUTUAL"

atBOX CO.
<**■*

B 33 SOOTT ST.

SIM,i:
Type ESANITARIS LIMITED Carswell Construction Co., Ltd.T0BOMT0::

9
373 SPARKS STREET OTTAWA. : Queen 372» XM ViQUEEN STREET EAST 

TORONTO, ONT.

1n

Garrard 554.
> CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO, Linkedi

V

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF ALL GRADES OP PAPERBOARDS.ATHERMOS3 WS FA tlTHIS S NO IDLE CLAIM
p. wifa Caaad. hr the

That's a real1

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK Co.s
e e.fafa

STONE FOB ROADS A*> CONCRETE
TURMMJLL-S, at Ca*. One ONTARIOi.- -W

X

The Only Safe 
Hiding Place

jnOR toot money is the one everyone 
1 knows about—the Bank.

It ■ safe from lorn, fire or theft and ia 
available whenever you want it 

Opes a Satisg, Aeeeest 
ul b. ild y oar future

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

87 Fan,
Ome far

Beath

Steel Barrels
Business Builders
We will gladly explain how Beath Steel Barrels 
can win repeat orders and build business for you. 
It will pay you to 'phone or write at

W. D. BEATH & SON, LIMITED
MONTREALTORONTO
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